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BUSINESS INFORMATION SYSTEM

Increase 
Efficiency, 
Gain Control, 
and Achieve 
Your Goals

Flexible Overview for  
Total Control

Reports about the current state 
of business and overviews of all 
operations enable you to make 

fast and reliable decisions. Avoid 
unpleasant surprises. 

Planning with  
Confidence

Harmonize strategic plans with 
financial and operational results. 
Data-driven decision-making is 

more efficient. Make an unwavering 
commitment to success.

Productivity Boosting
Investment 

Powerful business software that 
simplifies and speeds up process 

is an invaluable advantage for 
companies, because all employees 

will be happy to use it.
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CEnTrAlIzE. AuTOmATE. OvErsEE.

Improve your business.

1 Powerful and Adaptable ErP software

2 Dare to make a Change ... that Will Elevate Every Part of  
Your Business

3 Committed to Knowledge, Committed to PAnTHEOn users

4 simplify Complex Business Processes

5 The Challenges Faced by International Companies Inspire us

6 Predefined, simple, and Precise – zEus Business Intelligence

7 PAnTHEOn encompasses ... 
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Powerful and Adaptable 
ErP software
PAntHeon eRP covers all business processes: from ordering and invoicing, accounting 
and payroll to managing manufacturing processes and business analytics. It’ll be there 
for you from humble beginnings, when you might only need to issue invoices, keeping up 
as you grow to a large multinational company. As you grow, so will the program, adapt-
ing to your needs and integrating other solutions to form the core of your information 
system. that’s why it offers several different iterations, giving you the option to choose 
the one that fits your needs exactly.

An affordable solution with basic features, intended for entrepreneurs 
with external accountants.

the powerful accounting software PAntHeon Accounting will bring har-
mony into your daily business and improve your accounting efficiency.

for easy management of cash operations using mobile devices in-
tended for the service sector and shops, in the office or on the move.

PAntHeon enterprise is eRP software made for mid-sized compa-
nies betting on progress. With a powerful program, you can manage 
your entire company and achieve your goals more quickly. Master the 
program, upgrade your processes, and take an uncompromising step 
towards success.

software for production management that will increase the efficiency of 
all your internal processes. Monitor and optimize every step of the pro-
duction process: from raw materials, intermediate products all the way 
to finished products. the business information system ensures that your 
production and business processes as well as employees work in com-
plete unison by integrating and upgrading all aspects of your company.

the most complete solution for modern farming. farmers today face 
complexity at every step. that’s why we decided to incorporate a va-
riety of farming types in one system, including mobile applications, In-
ternet of things systems, online data exchange, and much more. All of 
that we adjusted to the specific needs of farmers.

PAntHeon Public service is a stable business information system 
that is always compliant with the newest legislation. It follows provi-
sions specific to public companies (especially for accounting and HR) 
and facilitates transparent operations.

software for veterinarians and pet clinics. using PAntHeon vet is 
advantageous for veterinarians, because it combines solutions for 
business operations (e.g. accounting, personnel, payroll, travel man-
agement, inventory) and a module specifically designed for use in vet-
erinary clinics.

Additional solutions Because of the unique requirements of PAntHeon users, a slew of 
vertical solutions have been developed by Datalab and its partners. 
users can upgrade the business program with additional solutions 
for sales, document management, logistics, workflow, customer rela-
tions, etc. Adjust PAntHeon to your needs!

Wide Array of 
Features, Ready for 
Challenges of Every 
Company



 mODErn ACCOunTAnTs usE PAnTHEOn FOr A rEAsOn
the nature of accounting is changing with increasingly digitalized companies. your ac-
counting firm will greatly benefit from the suite of automation and customization op-
tions available in the advanced eRP system. Payroll preparation and report creation are 
painless with PAntHeon. even if something goes awry, you can count on the expertise 
of our support staff, the vast array of helpful resources available for users, and regular 
seminars to upgrade your skills.

In-HOusE ACCOunTAnTs
can rely on the software to ease their workload by automating report creation, payroll 
preparation and posting, and to help them successfully manage any company’s accounting.

ACCOunTInG FIrm ACCOunTAnTs
Always stay in touch with your clients. they can easily access data from various de-
partments or clients. you and your client have access to the same database, speeding 
everything up and minimizing errors.

CFOs
Adaptable Analytics and Automation for Fast report Creation
collect data, prepare in-depth analyses, and plan more quickly and more efficiently using 
preset parameters. Make the business analytics work according to your needs.

 KEEP TrACK OF AnD ExCEED sAlEs TArGETs
eRP software that facilitates easy access to data and continuous communication 
with purchasing is invaluable for anyone working in sales. With a clear overview of 
sales plans and closing results, orders, inventory, profitability of individual clients, and 
non-paying customers, you have all the required information at your disposal to exceed  
expectations!

rEDuCED PurCHAsInG COsTs
the eRP software makes it easier to make efficient purchasing decisions. ensure that 
your inventory is always at peak efficiency through data-driven decision-making.

TOTAl OvErvIEW AnD COnTrOl OF PurCHAsInG AnD sAlEs
ordering, receiving material, control, and analysis – all four steps are smooth and clear 
when you manage purchasing with a powerful eRP system. Have access to orders and 
inventory at any time. 

KnOW YOur CusTOmErs
Keep track of orders in the program and notify your customers on time. Analyze past 
sales and make more efficient sales plans for the future.

Dare to make 
a Change …
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 Is TECHnOlOGY KEEPInG uP WITH THE PACE OF 
YOur PrODuCTIOn?
the biggest challenge for production managers is minimizing expenses at each and 
every step of the manufacturing process. you can achieve optimal results if you take a 
planned and data-driven approach facilitated by appropriate eRP software. Get an ErP 
system that can take on even the most challenging of tasks!

InvEnTOrY OPTImIzATIOn
Minimize unnecessary inventory without compromising the manufacturing process, and 
reduce manufacturing costs.

rEDuCE PrODuCTIOn TImE
Measuring production capacities, analyzing specific areas of product and full control over 
processes and workers allows you to implement necessary changes as quickly as possi-
ble. Assess delivery deadlines more accurately.

InCrEAsED PrODuCTIvITY
Information distribution, collection, and management is smoother and transparent. easy 
access to real time information for all facets of production will ensure you’re more flex-
ible to changes and faster at implementing optimizations. Having a clear overview of 
capacities and available labor facilitates optimum planning and execution.

 WHY DO smAll BusInEssEs nEED ErP sOFTWArE?
Doing several things at once, switching between spreadsheets, searching through count-
less documents, issuing invoices, checking payments... Do you think accounting can be tedi-
ous? With the right tool, you can simplify and speed up your business. the eRP software can 
be connected with your accountant, who will take care of everything you don’t have time for!

lOW OPErATInG COsTs
the business management software allows you to use only features that you really 
need, lowering your initial investment costs significantly.

usEr FrIEnDlY FOr TOTAl COnTrOl
All invoices, documents, inventory, and orders are stored in one place, which allows you 
to have complete and immediate insight into the health of your business. stay up to date 
on your performance with one glance.

ADAPTABIlITY FOr A BETTEr FuTurE
small companies have to be proactive and adaptable in order to be competitive. Make 
sure to implement software that will grow with you and avoid unnecessary expenses 
related to changing systems.

... that Will Elevate Every 
Part of Your Business
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Be it user assistance over the phone, creating written manuals, and preparing 
seminars – we’re with you every step of the way. From the very beginning to 
the most complex challenges, Datalab’s support center will ensure that you 
get back to business in no time.

Extensive Partner network
support partners can aid you in person or 
remotely, staying in contact with Datalab 
to fix bugs and implement improvements 
in the software.
info@datalab.si  |  +386 1 252 89 50

Datalab Academy
Datalab Academy offers training (courses, 
workshops, certification, conferences) for 
users and partners.
www.datalab.si/akademija/

PAnTHEOn usersite
the usersite contains free written and 
video instructions, news, forums, etc. A 
free vault of knowledge for all PAntHe-
on users.
usersite.datalab.eu

Knowledge Base
Information is power. the Datalab team 
shares their knowledge with you: ad-
vantages of cloud-based business, legal 
changes and adjustments, best practice 
examples, business solutions for small, 
large, and international companies, Data-
lab news and events, and much more.
www.datalab.si/baza-znanja/

We’re here to improve 
your business today 

and prepare you for a 
successful tomorrow.

Committed to Knowledge, 
Committed to PAnTHEOn 
users
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PAnTHEOn Workflow
PAntHeon Workflow is a simple recipe (diagram) for the execution of a particular busi-
ness function, containing information about the sequence of tasks, all the people in-
volved in it, and the deadlines.

PAnTHEOn Workflow allows for:
•	 Better control over processes in your company
•	 lower costs of learning about internal processes and PAntHeon usage
•	 Paperless document verification
•	 Automatic task distribution
•	  Automatic notifications from PAntHeon and via e-mail about the status and activity 

of processes
•	 lower costs and fewer errors
•	 easier and faster access to data
•	 Maximum time efficiency
•	 Implementation of GDPR

e-Invoice
e-Invoices are invoices that completely replace the old paper invoices. the issuer 
sends the recipient the invoice for services rendered or goods sold in electronic form. In 
addition to simplified, clearer, and more environmentally friendly operations, e-Invoices 
offer issuers and recipients a significant reduction in:
•	 Material costs (no more paper and printing)
•	 Postal service costs (no need to buy envelopes or stamps) 
•	  Manual labor costs (improved processes and reduced errors when entering data)
•	 time spent

Document management system
The Dms stores files in the PAnTHEOn Cloud:
•	  Documents are stored in a DMs archive and are always backed up. this type of docu-

ment storage does not allow for the erasure of the documents, because the originals 
have to be preserved for legal reasons. It’s used for correspondence, catalogues, man-
uals, warranty documents, etc.

Simplify Complex 
Business Processes 
and Let PANTHEON 
Shoulder the 
Responsibility.

The DMS is a 
repository of all 
documentation used 
in a company.

simplify Complex Business 
Processes

3 steps to implement PAnTHEOn Workflow into your daily work processes:

DefIne oPtIMIZe InteGRAte
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e-Posting
e-Posting is an Optical Character recognition (OCr) system designed for digitally 
scanned invoices, which allows for the capture and recognition of data on paper doc-
uments, converting them to e-Invoices and automatically posting them in subsidiary 
accounts and the general ledger. The main advantages:
•	  It’s significantly cheaper than manual data entry: the conversion of one invoice into an 

e-invoice costs the same regardless of how many pages it has.
•	  It’s much faster when capturing a large amount of data: the invoice is scanned and 

e-Posting automatically extracts the issuer, currency, vAt, any discounts, and all line 
items (all lines are also converted into e-invoice lines). Invoices are processed more 
than ten times faster.

•	  It’s much less prone to errors: optical document recognition is more reliable than man-
ual data entry. the automatically entered amounts are compared with the amounts on 
the documents, ensuring that each number has been entered correctly.

•	  this is especially useful for accountants, because they don’t have to worry about ex-
changing documents, since their client can simply scan the data locally and send it 
electronically to their PAntHeon.

The Challenges Faced by Inter-
national Companies Inspire us
Using ERP software, parent companies can centralize their processes and have com-
plete control over the entire corporation.
•	 Reporting can be totally adapted to your requirements.
•	 Planning is done in accordance to the corporation’s needs.
•	 Data from daughter companies is automatically aggregated in one place.
•	 unified administration and operational procedures.

Using ERP software, daughter companies don't waste any time creating reports due 
to automation.
•	 Reporting to the parent company is simple.
•	 financial reports are only a click away: in any shape, language, or currency.
•	 less administration, more time to improve sales results.
•	 unified internal rules and always compliant with the latest legislation.
•	 electronic business means fewer errors and simplified processes.

mIlAn DrAGIĆ, Managing Director Bisnode southern Markets

PAntHeon® allows for all our processes and tasks related to 
finances and accounting to be harmonized across all countries 
and stay compliant with local legislation.

No more
retyping! 
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Predefined, simple, and 
Precise – zEus Business 
Intelligence 
Included in PAnTHEOn is the powerful business intelligence system zEus, 
which offers reporting, analyses, dashboards and planning for various fields of 
business. You will find relevant information in huge amounts of data fast and 
simple, which is critical when you need it most – when making key decisions.

•	 Analyze your achievements and your position in the market.
•	 track your progress.
•	 Monitor your growth.
•	 find relevant information quickly and easily.
•	 visualize your data as you see fit. Affordable, successful, Accessible.
•	  Make use of the accounting reports prepared automatically by PAntHeon and deliv-

ered straight to your inbox at a specified time.
•	 use simple drag-and-drop analyses ...
•	  or pivot tables, graphs (drill-down, pivot dimensions, drill-through, indexes, image ex-

port, excel export) for more demanding users.
•	  Plan sales, payroll, and more using PAntHeon’s business plan generator.
•	  compare what you planned to your actual performance.
•	   Monitor your business’s key indicators using the dashboard.

Connect and Improve 
Operations with a 
Unified System
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rEGIsTErs 
•	Items
•		Business	partners	(special	price	lists	for	

certain partners; suppliers and customers)
•		Banks
•		Organizational	units	(warehouses,	depart-

ments, etc.)
•	Chart	of	accounts

OrDErs 
•		Sales	and	Purchase	Orders,	Any	No.	of	

order types
•	Current	Stock
•	Order	Printouts	in	several	Languages
•		Distribution	via	Distribution	keys
•		Reserve	ordered	Items	directly	on	sales	

orders. 
•		Create	Preliminary	Invoices	from	orders.
•	Payment	Order	Creation
•	e-Document	Import	and	Export
•		Purchase	Order	Planning
•	Picking	List
•		Order	Reports

-  ordered/undispatched overview
- Demand Analysis

PErsOnnEl
•	Personnel	Records

-  employee Records, incl. family Members
-  employment Record Data Management 
-  leave calculation, Managing and Import-

ing Absences from excel files (e.g. sick 
leave, regular leave, etc.)

-  send encrypted decisions directly to 
employees’ e-mails, or export to folder 
(selfservice)

-  systematization of Positions of employ-
ment

-  Health and safety at Work
-  transfer employee data to pre-prepared 

documents (Mail Merge system)
•	Employment

-  vacancy Management
-  Applicant Management and europass 

cv Import
- Interview calendar
-  Printouts (Interview Invitations, custom 

forms)
-  send e-mails to all applicants at the 

same time
•	Travel	Orders

-  Automatic Daily Allowance (at home or 
abroad) calculation

-  various Payout Methods (Payment 
orders, cash Disbursement, transfer to 
Payroll, transfer to other travel order) 

-  Distribution via Distribution keys

- calculation in any currency
-  track Destinations via Google Maps 
- Manage fuel Prices
-  Import Daily Allowances from a Web server 

•	Payroll	
-  various types of Payroll based on us-

er-defined criteria
-  various types of Base salary calculations
-  Wizards and IRIs controls
-  salary Reports (Pay slips, Quarterly 

Reports) and custom reports
- legal forms and XMl 
-  Automatic Payment order Preparation, 

Mass Payments (sePA) 
-  Data Import from a Web server (Average 

salary, earnings types, Document types 
Registers and more)

GOODs
•	Several	invoicing	types
•	Entry	via	barcode	reader
•	Serial	Number	selection
•	Create	Invoices	from	orders
•	Document	Reversal
•	Close	Prepayment	Invoices
•	Create	Cash	Receipts	from	Invoices
•		E-Document	Integration	(EDIFACT,	 

XcIte, etc.)
•	Issue	Packing	Slips
•		Create	Consolidated	Invoices	based	on	

Packing slips
•		Payment	in	Installments
•	Distribution	via	Distribution	keys
•	Issuing	for	Own	Use
•	Create	Costing
•		Create	Price	Change	Documents	from	

Invoices
•	Inter-Warehouse	Transfers
•	Inventory	Management
•	Price	Change	Documents
•		Customs	Warehouses,	Customs	Procedures
•	Excise	Warehouses
•	Reports
•	VAT

sErvICE
•		Claims	from	Customers	and	for	Suppliers
•	Service	Orders
•	Claim	Report
•		Track	Products	by	S/N
•	Warranty	Management
•		Accounts	Payable	Overview	and	Reports

mAnuFACTurInG
•	Specifications	with	Alternatives
•	Resources

-  custom machine-worker combinations

Wide Array of 
Features, Suitable 

for Companies of 
Every Size and 

Specialty.

PAnTHEOn encompasses ...
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- capacity
- Work calendars
-  Determine costs based on resources

•			Material	Requirement	and	Resource	
capacity Planning
-  create orders based on Plan Require-

ments
-  create Work orders based on Plan 

Requirements
•	Scheduling
•		Norm	Definition	and	Performance	Overview
•	Advanced	Work	Orders	

-  custom Work orders
- Resource occupancy overview
- Reports and Analyses
- cost Analysis

FInAnCIAls
•	General	Ledger	with	Subsidiary	Accounts

-  Automatic Posting of Received/Issued 
Invoice, vAt Reports, salaries, travel 
orders, etc.

-  Automatic Posting of exchange Differ-
ences, Rounding Differences, and cash 
Discounts (overview option with filters)

-  Integration with e-Banking, PayPal, etc.
-  create and Automatically Post Accrual/

Deferral Documents
•	Reports

- Posting Journal
-  trial Balance, customizable Balance 

sheets, Profit/loss statements
-  Account card Reports based on user-de-

fined criteria
- outstanding Items Reports
- financial Report overview
- control Reports
- vAt

•		Customer,	Supplier	Interest	Calculation,	
and custom Interest calculation

•		Transactions	(Foreign	and	Local)	Mass	
Payments

•		Reminder	Module	for	overdue	payments
•		Debt	Collection	Module	to	facilitate	com-

munication with non-payers
•		Bi-	and	Multilateral	Set-Offs
•	Cash

-  local and foreign currency Payment 
Management

- cash Management
- cash Journal
- cash Reports
-  Automatic Posting to the General ledger

•		Fixed	Asset	and	Small	Tools	Register
•	Create	Consolidated	Reports
•		Credits	and	Leases	Management	Module

BusInEss InTEllIGEnCE
•		Predefined	Dashboards
•	Predefined	Accounting	Reports
•		Easy	Dashboard	and	Custom	Report	

creation
•		Automatic	Recurring	Report	Export	to	

your e-Mail
•		Powerful	OLAP	Analysis	Tool
•		Pivot	Table,	GUI
•		Drill-down	and	Drill-through	(Live	connec-

tion to base documents and posts)
•		Sales,	Purchasing,	Salary,	and	Financial	

Planning
•		Planning	by	Custom	Parameters	(Coun-

tries, subjects, Items, Departments, cost 
centers, etc.)

•		Automatic	Plan	Generator,	based	on	
historical performance

•	Compare	Result-Plan	with	a	single	click

More features on:
usersite.datalab.eu

When technology and people work in harmony,  
so will your business.

92% of PAnTHEOn users would recommend it to their business 
partners and friends.

We have dedicated the last 21 years to building a strong and 
reliable community of PAntHeon users and partner companies.

the software is completely localized for 12 countries
in se europe.
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BusInEss InFOrmATIOn sYsTEm


